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NO. 10

Nancy Naff Will Reign Over Mardi Gras
| Five Seniors, One Junior
One Sophomore. One Freshman
Will Comprise Queen's Court

"Club 43" Promises
Novel Entertainment
Show Features Old,
New Performances;
Opens Dec. 11 at 8:15
For the last time. "Club '43".
owned and operated by the Junior
class, will open Thursday night.
December 11 at 8:15 p. m.
Such stars as Jean Weller singing "Lament To Love" and "Darkness"; Carol Costello bringing
"Will You Still Be Mine" and
"Moonlight and Tears"; Betty
Younberg portarying her role of
the telephone operator; and the
Ladies of Note" singing "Two In
Love" will highlight the features
of the club.
Return Engagements Included
By popular demand Zazu Pitts,
impersonated by Ann Ware, will
appear for a return engagement
with a new song presentation. The
Songbirds of the Ozarks. known
as Jean Hatton. Ellen Ebel. Sara
Wade Owen, Nancye Allen, and
Shirley Turner, will be on hand
to give some of that "rippling
rhythm."
"Dancing In the Dark" will cortar Betty Sexton and a newcomer. Betsy Davis. Ada Claire
Sryder wit p'ay Tschaikowshy's
"Concerto in B Flat Minor for
piano."
Special Feature
Jan • Cabe:i Sanford will present
n «ir
d m-nolfn'e aiap'ed from one given by Miss SheilBanett on the New York stage.
A "ew number will be featured
by the dance team. Jac Hardy and
Sarah Mossie Goode.
Bringing the latest gossip from
station S. T. C. wi 1 be Water
Snitchel. better known as Prance?
Parham.
Who wi 1 be the master of
CM mciiies
la the talk of the
campus. Each yrar the master of
ceremonies is unknown until the
Qigbl cf the production opening
The fiist pail of the program
will be entirely new. whl'e the
BOOd part will bring back the
■tar performances of the other
two productions. Between parts,
there will be a fifteen minute inii i nussion for dancing. Dancing
wil1 also be offered after the production.

English Honor Group
Centers Discussion
On I^eonard Bacon
Following its course of study
for this yen. tlm of the Pulitizer
Prta winners, m-mb-ns of B-orc
Eh Thorn discussed Thursday
Qlght, December 4. the life and
poetry of Leonard Bacon, winner
of the award for verse in 1941.
Betty Reid gave a talk on the
life of Joseph Pulitzer, eminent
American newspaper man and
founder of the Pulitzer awards,
which are given for outstanding
contributions m the fields of literiinci social service.
A summary of the life of Leonard Bacon was given by Nahrea
Co'eman, and Anne Williams read
ial cf his poems.

Blair, Jones Added
To Campus League
Ann Blair. Portsmouth, and
Dody Jones. Radford, have recently been appointed freshmen representatives on the Campus
League.
The campus league committee
is composed of two members from
each c'ass and the campus league
chairman. Mary Evelyn Pearsall
is the chairman this year.

Christmas Concert
To Be Presented
Sunday Evening
Program Features
Nationally Known
Singer, Violinist
Sunday evening, December 14,
"he annual Christmas concert
ill be presented in the S. T. C.
udmrlum beginning at 8:30 p.m.
"he Choral Club, which is sponoring the concert will bring toTrther a festival of Christmas
nusic with nationally known artels featuring the program.
To F-iture Esrln Sackson
Sonia Essin. contralto of New
'ork City, and who is well known
•lnughout the country, will be
"ie chief attraction with David
ackson. viollonist.
Mr. Sackson is now playing in
ichmond.
The Senior A'Capella choir,
'unior A'Capella choir, madriga'
■ ngers. Assembly choir, and
Choral club will make up the pro:ram.
This Christmas festival of music
■ ill be a highlight o.' the college".
Christmas program. People from
many points in Virginia will attend.
Se-ts Not Reserved
Seats for this annual program
III n~t be reserved and no tickts will be so'd. A silver offering
ill be received to help defray
he cost of bringing the artists
to the campus.
Doors will be opened at 7:3'
o. m.
Concluding this music festival
the Choral Club will sing "Brea'
•oi:h O Beauteous Heavenh
Mgrt". Bach; and "O Come a'
Ye faithful", "The First Nowell"
and "Hark the Herald Angel
"Sing".

Nancy Naff, senior from lloanokc. was elected by the
student body in a secret ballot hist Wednesday, December
3, to reign as queen of Mardi Gras, which will lie held on
Saturday. February 14. Five seniors, one junior, one sophomore and one freshman will comprise the court.
Members of the court from the senior class are Anne
Boswell, Petersburg; Huff Gunter, Richmond; Allene Over
bey, Chatham; Cottie Radapinner, Richmond: and Ma-v
Lou Shannon, Richmond.
Dorothy Childress, Christiamburg, will represent the
junior class; Sara Hardy, Fa rmville. the sophomore class;
and Mary Lou Trible, Washington) I). ('., the freshman
class.
Queen Is Government Iliad
Mary Lou Trible is a freshman
Nancy, who is president of the
Student Government association, this year.
has been in Mardi Gras court and
Parker Is Chairman
May court for the past three years.
Elizabeth Ann Parker is general
Anne Boswell, who is president chairman of Mardi Gras. and has
of Cotillion club and vice-pr?si- as her assistants Lucy Turtibull
dent of the Pan-Hellenic associa- and Anne Ayers. Members of Pi
tion, has been a member of May Gamma Mu will decorate, arcourt for the past two years.
range for orchestra, decide on
suitability of costumes, and handle
Newcomer to Court
Buff Gunter was chairman of ail business matters.
Other committees appointed by
the wafr carnival last year and
is treasurer of the Riding club Elizabeth Ann and the chairman
of each were decoration, Lillian
this year.
Allene Ovcibey has been editor German; costume, Jane Sanford;
of the Colonnade for the past two orchestra. Ann Elicit; and floor
years, and was president of the mow, Agnes Patterson.
Mardi Gras which is usually
V. I. P. A. this year. She was in
given Tuesday lias been changed
May court last year.
Cottie Radspinner has been a to Saturday to enable more pro
member for the past three years pie to come. Only girls will dress
of Mardi Gras and May courts in costumes this year, while the
She is art editor cf the Colonnade. boys will dress formally. Prizes
Mary Lou Shannon has been in will be given for the prettiest cosMav court and Mardi Ores court tume and the most original cosNANCy -V\FF
tume. Ihese prizes will be on
for the past three years.
Dorothy Childress is chairman display down town after Christof the junior production this year. mas. The crowning of the queen
She is also chairman of the Y. W Will be the feature of the even
C. A. membership committee.
ing. followed by an elaborate floor
Sara Hardy was assistant man- show.
ager of varsity hockey this year,
This dance is sponsored each
and was on the varsity team. She year by Pi Gamma Mu. national
"O Holy Night", traditional was in May court last year.
At a meeting of the freshman
.social science fraternity.
lass, Thursday night, December Christmas pageant, will be pre1, Ruth Parker, of Portsmouth, sented Monday evening, Decemas named general chairman of ber 15, at prayers by the music
he freshman production to be committee of the Y. W. C. A.
eld in February.
Following the pageant, the anSince coming to S. T. ft, Ruth nual White Christmas will be obas been an apprentice in the served. Heads of all school orramatic club and a member of ganizations dressed in white will
By MARY I'AKKIKII VIC< II.MO
he choral club and Y. W. C. A. go up on the stage and lay their
!
As a co-climax to the events!as interwour.d m the rai mes of
ng commitee. She was also gifts wrapped in white before the
hairman of the freshman cir- manger. These gifts will be dis- that fill Friday will be the annual, second and third floor Rotunda.
.•us stunt.
tributed to needy people in the traditional hanging of the mans. The green sprays thai the SophThe decorative celebration is one omore Commission provides are
community.
of symbolic meaning, for, accom- given to everybody to twine
Tuesday evening according to panied with impromptu carols and around the strings.
custom. Nancy Naff, president of expressions of especial joy, it' It's a real pleasure to smell
"tudrnt government, will tell the j faithfully portrays our incipient the spicy out door freshness ol
story "Why The Chimes Rang." i Christmas spirit. A never to be the green transformers, Working
Wednesday. Thursday, and Fri- forgotten and awe inspiring ex-1side by side a feeling of coop. I
day of next week will be devoted perience is to stand surrounded tlon unites all in I eommon SUIgi
RI'FFIN
to vesper services in place of I by green bedecked columns and ,>f j0y. There i, | :,,t of talking
prayers.
I feel the spirit of Christmas, re- laughing, and singing while the
good reason now!" They support
Fiances Lee Hawthorne, chair- presented in song.
busy fingers fly.
Roosevelt almost one hundred perIt's something in which everyAsk .mvl)1)(lv alul sh(. W1„ „.„
cent, and think "he is the best man of prayers committee; Nell
Richards, chairman of social ; body has a part. The Freshman
..
.
..
ever."
«,„«.».„, tie
M
M... you that she alwa
the
service committee; and Sarah Ln^Mi^At.
.Commission members
,'trings
Puerto Rica, the girls kind'y Chambers, head of the music around the columns in the Rotun- fl"> of hanging the greens, and
explained, is all important to the •emmittee of the Y. W. C. A., da. Strings are wound in and out that she can never forget the
United States because it safe- Tie in charge of thatt Christof the staircase ral'ings all the beauty of the Rotunda Si this
uuards the invaluable Panama
way up to the top floor, as well time.
Canal. "The government realizes mas programs this year,
this and as part of the defense
program some half dozen naval
bases and numerous airports have
been established in the vicinity.
All the ls'ands are overrun with
so'dirrs, sailor.':, and marines, and
lust as in the United States, the' March 7 Is the date set for
magazines are filled with war Founder's Day. the annual ce'en
Saturday night. December ii ling and Alice Nil ho]
•torles and articles", the Puerto bration of She founding of the Virginia Sedgley. Ann Randolph, ti .in
Ricans continued in their broken college and also a time of general Joi phine Starling, and Alice
The afOrmal
English.
da Duke.
Nichols, members of the debate
reunion of alumnae.
University
of
North
Carolina.
"Quite naturally there are a few
club,
returned
from
Winthrop
Boyd M. Coyner. who is chairwho desire Puerto Rica to be free man of the Founder's Day com- College. Rock Hill, South Carolina Winthrop, Carson Newman. High
and who are not in favor of the mittee, has working with him where they debated various col- Point. Emory Henry, and
i
m United Sta>
Pore
extensive
defense
movements, Miss Olive T. Her, Miss Emily
Those
the neg
Ann
Randolph
placed
in
extemKauzerlrich.
Mis.':
Mary
E.
Peck,
but 1 was told "that they can alCitadel,
most be counted on the fingers of and Raymond French of the facul- poraneous speaking. Virginia Sed- team dehnti
Rhyni
I
one hand. The citizens of Puerto ty; Miss Rachel Royall. of the gley in impromptu speaking, and Camion Leu
Rica understand the Oerman war- home department, and Brookie Josephine Starling, Ann Nichols, Newman Emorj ai. I Henry, and
fare and realize fully what the Benton, Miggie Mish. Nancy Naff, and Ann Rando'ph in radio an- Wingate
A.s yet i
Situation would be if Hitler does and Lucy Turnout!, from the stu- nouncing.
Representing S. T. C. in the ad concerning the final
get in America, and they want to dent body.
fight to keep him where he beThis committee has met and debate circle were Virginia Sed- the debates. They will be anlongs." Where that is they didn't formulated plans which will be gley and Ann Randolph, affirma- nounced in ■ future Issue of the
tive team: and Josephine Starinda.
say.
, announced at a later date

X
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Ruth Parker Heads Christmas Events
Frosh Production Begin Monday

Tradition, Hanging of Greens,
W ill Be Observed On Friday

"Few Bom!:s Will Blow Island
Off Map". Puerto R fans Say
By JANE
It would take but a few
hombs to blow our is'and off the
map", siid one of the Puerto
Rican girls at S. T. C. as she attempted to explain Just why
<*UsrtO Rico is all in favor of the
i°fense program. And. much as
li I like it here in the United
Stat?s. "there's no place like
home," the seven Puerto Ricans
imphasissd.
The seven Puerto Rican students
'>ere at Farmville State Teachers
College hooted at the idea and
wen amazed when I suggested
that anyone might object to the
draft. It is hardly necessary there
they said because every one Is
"nly too happy to vo'unteer. "We
are wl'ling to fight and to suffer
much if it becomes necessary,"
they continued.
Ond rstandable is their great
iwt riot ism for and love of the
United States. "Belonging to Spain
would have meant continual fighting for us because there is always
I war whSB anyone in Spain gets
mad." the girls added. They like
the United States' policy because
they have had so much peace
since they have belonged to
Uncle Sam. "Uncle Sam doesn't
fight", one girl said, "unless he
has a good reason—and he has a

College To Observe
Founder's Dav
Program March 7

Four &T.C Girls Cain Titles
In Forensic Contest At Winthrop
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Honor. . . It Is You.. .

Member

You cannot say what honor is . . . It is
not necessary to define it ... It is enoujrh to
D.t:ribulor of
point to it ... It i« any of a number of
things . . .
Collocate Dibest
Honor is a student knowing within himIMcmbrr Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association self that he should not lie, cheat or steal
Rapmttltad foi national advertising by National ... It is a personal, living principle that
Advertising Serno*, Inc., college pubishers repre- he strives to live, and its practice is its own
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York N. Y.
reward . . .

Associated Golk-ftiate Press

Lookiji» Em

And He Wonders Why We Don't Believe Him

Over

puJ0BE3I

About Senior Dance:
Senior dance was definitely
the event of this past week—a
great time was had by aU concerned. The music was grand, the
tTlO*
young ladles looked lovely, and
the dates seemed to enjoy themselves, too. The gorgeous white
evening dresses, to say nothing of
Honor is the privilege of knowing that other frocks on the underclassPublished weekly by students of the State Teachers
1414
..JITWCS THE
Colleff*, Fiirmville. Virginia, nine montlis a year. you can do and act as you please without men, created an atmosphere of a
TM€ WILL TO
fashion show. One of the most
;,C**e«o«U»<»'"*
*YA*
1
1^ C«Ar\
ATTACK FRAHCZ.CZ*
Entcre.l as second class matter March 1 1921. n■ your friends making false statements about attractive aspects of the whole
jVA .
/ jQr* '^■LX v. \ °»- POLAHD
u»Tr«W).
is •*
the Post Office of Parmville. Viiginia. under act !you . . .
dance was the originality of the
tuotrt«lAr.D is MY IA4T
IAV.CLAII
IITOBlAC
CLAIM
of March 8, 1934
It is the creed of I'niversity life ... It theme used in the decorations.
There were many nice features
stands
for
the
individual
assumption
of
,Tt
"^"rU*^
'"TtNT.OK
"«».»riij72," NTiai OF
Subscription
$1.50 per year
about the dance but one of the
active policy of honesty and fairness, of nicest was having so many old
STAFF
gentlemanly conduct . . .
favorites back such as Bob DabSara Chile
Editor-in-Chief
It is meeting your professors half-way, ney. Billy Baxter, the "Davies'
Mary Lilly Purduni
Managing Editor
brothers'", Llggie's Joe. and others,
Texle Belle Pelts
Business Manager |knowing them as individuals as well as others.
■r
teachers ... It is having them believe in
The Dodson brothers proved to
iMMtftfa Editors
be quite the ones, too. Allene was
Ella Banks Weathers
News Editor you . . .
It is greater than any course you take, having quite a time trying to keep
Man ParrtSh Viccellio
Feature Editor
track of Jack with Louisa and
Shirley Pierce
Sports Editor bigger than the biggest BMOC, the smallest Miggie on his trail. Jane McGinJane Sanford
Social Editor I Joe College . . .
nis was really beaming whfle she
Honor is to think the truth, to act the had Prank who. by the way. came
Reporters
| all the way from Port Riley. We
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Charlotte Phillips,, Doro- truth ... It is personal, living and warm | were sorry to hear of Sexton's
thy Sprinkle. Martian • Wright, Lilly Bee Gray. and its practice is its own reward . . .
| date disaster. We liked Kay
Brtdtet Gentile. Jane Smith, Lulie Jones.
It is a new responsibility for most of Spercer's Archie Lillard of V. M. I.
Gladys Wilson. Margaret Mish, Elizabeth you. a responsibility that everyone should Do wish there had been more V. What Do You Think of the .Xeiv Turn in the War Situation
And Japan's Sudden Action?
McCoy. Marilyn Bell. Fay Johnson, Mar- tackle in a democratic fo'-m of govern- M. I. ta'.ent, though. We hear
Anne Ellet had great confusion
tha Patterson, Vivian Gwaltney. Jane Ruffin.
Dot Gaul: We didn't want war and that Japan's war with the
ment . . .
over her three prospective dates.
and Anne Fitzgerald.
It If student government without ad- Although Tech had some repre- and now that it's here we must do United States is exactly what she
wants.
sentatives we missed the usual OUT best.
Assistant Business Managers
ministration government . ... It is faith in
large delegation. We will try to
Elvii Andrews
Circulation Managei
Man Elizabeth Harvey: I don't
Rosalie Rogers: The war was
manage to have our dances at
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising man as God wanted it . . .
forced on us. The United States think we know enough yet to form
more
convenient
times
just
so
It
is
priceless,
yet
can
be
bought
for
Helen DtLoDI
Advertising
could only declare war in iight of an intelligent opinion.
Tech can come hereafter.
nothing . . .
Dot Childless as usual made a Sunday's bombings.
Jean Shadle: Though I had been
Business Assistants
It is everything you do while a student big hit—this time the V.M.I. ComDoris Lowe: The war situation hearing about Japan for a long
Mary St. Clair Bugg, Dorotliy Childless, Anne
Moore Ellen Hudgins, Betty Reid. Nancy Belle here . . . Once it is your creed it Will always manders were favorably impress- worries me. and I believe Germany time, it came as a surprise to me
ed and we do mean impressed. is back of Japan. Otherwise I
Bruce, Lee Foster, Anne Brooks. Jean Strick be your creed . . .
Sara Esrhan: It was a great
Jean WeMer was doing all right don't believe Japan would have
Honor—it is you.—The Daily Tar Heel.
.leiry Beckner, Bobby Scott, Anne Rogers,
with the band. too. Best remark dared attack the United States surprise. It's my first experience
Mary Stenett, Alyce Fulton Dearing Fauntleof the evening was from Betsy since we can surely win a naval in a war and it doesn't seem possible yet.
roy, Doris Alvis. .Betsy Bullock, Claire Spindler,
Austin's date: "That's no line— battle.
Maxlne Complon. Edna Brown.
that's a cable".
Lillian C.oddin: I just couldn't
Evelyn Christian: I think that
believe it when I heard the news
Reports Elsewhere:
Typists
everyone should and that every- leport.
There were other good times one will stand behind our presiNell Pritchett
Chief Typist
By HETTY PEERMAN
had this week end by those who dent.
Assistant Typists- Mildred Droste, Faye NimJane Ford: I'm scared to death
were able to be at home and other
mo.
Miggir Mish: If we keep up our because I have two brothers In
After hovering on the verge of war for interesting places. Parham thoPhotographic Editor
Dorothy Gaul weeks, the United States was suddenly atmorale and are unified, we will the army.
roughly enjoyed herself with some surely win.
Copy Editor
Jane Smith
Nell Holloway: What I'm indigtacked December 7 by the Japanese nation. new talent, namely a young lieu< .luri.i I'ularil: It was an out- nant about is the Idea of Japan
,
,
. fr ,« j
And so the war has truly become a world tenant. Barbara White gave the
people of Portsmouth a thrill rageous onslaught on the United negotiating peace in Washington
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1941 war. What we have all said was inevitable, when she returned for a short States.
Just as bombs were being dropped
in Hawaii.
but was somehow thought would never sojourn, to say nothing of the
Mary Evelyn Pearsall: I think it
Winifred Wright: Like Dorothy
happen, has happened. In the beginning we excitement she caused Eddie Sam. was a sui prise to the general pubWhy Does M. K. prefer Richmond
Thompson I believe we have
lic,
but
how
much
did
they
know
have been struck a terrific blow, but even to a date at Farmville?
enough to win. but that it's going
in Washington?
with the bad there is some good.
to take everything we have.
FLASHES: Betty Youngberg- has
Lilly Bee Gray: It's goins to
a bid to V. P. I. midwinters. Betty
Trxle Belle Felts: We will go
Eirst
of
all,
the
county
is
now
united;
With tin- same Inevitable and stealthy
Boutchard is running a marriage through a hard time, but I am cost a lot of money and men. and
step of Christmas comes the final test of our it was not one week ago. Congress is now bureau—for further details read confident that right will triumph it means that we wi 1 need to sacrlfloe much, but I believe Ameriin the end.
knowledge—the long-heralded and not-too- behind the President. Whatever criticisms your newspaper.
ca is willing to pay the price!
"CLUB
'43"
in
its
closing
night
welcomed exams. The time approaches have been made in the past are now forJane Johnson: I think Germany
Ida Cole man: Did you say "sudwill
be
very
gay
and
for
further
when every girl hangs on her own line— gotten, and we look to the present and the gossip come and hear your favor- is behind every action of Japan d?n action"?
either to sink, or, as the more clever gi'l future. Labor strikes have been called off ite reporter Walter 8nitchel when
does, pass the test with many laborious, and we now see labor united behind the de- he gives great and glorious news.
fense efforts. Public opinion is now united
well-prepared strokes of ingenuity.
I and everyone will back the every effort of
My a simple art of replacement, comer-,
Phylis were square miles inthe nation. All this has been accomplished
At Farmville S. T.C.
latloni have turned examward, amusestead of Akers
—one stroke. The Japanese attack has (From the Camera-Mind of Anne We Have:
Carolyn were whiskers Instead
ments IK.II converted into the study of'
brought the American nation to its feet.
of Beard
Fit/grraid
i
Vergil and the history of England, and
A Cole, but no pneumonia
Mary and Frances were dancing
Not only has the United States been
8. T. C. Intellectual sponges Brooks, but no rivers
time is being rationed 10 M to include a!
instead of Bowling.
soaking
up
the
eloquence,
fluency,
unified, but the whole western hemisphere
A Pool, but no lake
goodly share of retirement with the welland unsurpassed lectures of Dr.
We Wonder:
has finally come together. South America, Charles Morgan. . . the ravenous East and West, but no North and
known "GeniUfl at Work" or "Busy" sign
South
adorning the portals of America's Future Central America, and Mexico are right be- army of femmes gushing into the Hand, but no fingers
It Lillian is a German
side the United States. We realize now that dining room, doors opening their Mills, but no factories
Teachers.
mouths, gobbling
sweater-clad
Why Ann's a Payne
to pull together is the only way to reach figures and then coughing them A Moon, but no sun
A
Sargeant.
but
no
lieutenants
December 17 has been named as tht in- our goal. Everyone is conscious of the fact out again. . . Dr. Jarman accomWhy Betty is Cross
but no fences
itial date tat their commencement. But that we now have Germany in the Atlantic panied by his ever-present cigar Walls,
Stone and Steele, but no wood
Will Jane Lee Sink
and habitual cane, taking his A Baron and a Knight, but no
the event i- especially significant thi- year, and Japan in the Pacific.
morning stroll. . . the bonfires of
Is Ellen really Royall
king
more than any other previous one, for il
The American nation has on ht>r hands beauty at 8. T. C. lyceums. . . the A Bishop, but no priest
How Old is Martha
presents itself as a bold challenge t<> us to a great responsibility. The last World War ultra-shaved heads of Hampden- Hums, but no snow
Is Helen very Savage
Sydney. . . Cunningham "stay-upIs Betty in Love
do our very best, since, with fate pending la still close enough for people to remember lates" listening to Moon River
Is Nancy Lee Hurt
Wouldn't It lie Funnu If:
how
the
U.
S.
turned
the
tide
of
events.
radio
programs
and
making
sandas it now is, no predictions about our fuIs Nell snowy White
r
Now the smaller nations that a e coming wiches. . . the pony cart Itinerary
How Greene is Catherine
ture status is reliable. Preparation and the
Josephine were a hayfleld inof Parmville streets . . Shannon's,
Can Eleanor Wade
in on the side of Britain and America have with S. T. C. girls waving their stead of a Brumfleld
ultimate straining of our opportunities to all confidence in the might of the United tests and troub'es at each other Marion were an apple instead Can Elaine Bray
Does Anne put on Ayers
their very limits a*e wise precautions for States. No country can be stronger than its and their sunshine and smiles at of an Orange
Can Amy Read
Bea were a mountain Instead
local
"Casanovas"
.
.
.
frivolous
any of us. A simple meditation on world people, however. The older generation today
Can Jeff Rowe
freshmen, with lives bounded on of a Hill
Can Maggie Pray
affairs is ample proof of this.
has been through one war and knows the north by knitting, on west, by
Hacky were less instead of
If Margaret's Wright
Moore
eating,
on
south,
by
bull
sessions,
hardships that are ahead. The younge*If Alines a Bass
If you fall into the category of those
Irma were a whole book Instead
and on east, by thoughts of home
Will May Winn
who got • late start, a proven suggestion generation, however, has had a easy life and and the most recent O. A. O. . . of Just a Page
No men are allowed around
has no idea of what is ahead. There will be Saturday night daters, Impatiently
Owen were short instead of
is to buckle down and dig it out. A fair da
here, but we have one Guy. We
sull'ering; people close to us will be lost; consulting their watches and de- Long
Anne were the value instead of should have no trouble getting
gree of consolation lies in the fact that the and all the honors of war will be a part of ploring feminine tardiness. . .
our work done with a Baker, a
voung journalist-hopefuls, writing Price
highlight of the week is climaxed by a not Mir life and not just front page news f>-om Rotunda assignments and dreamDoris were high instead of Lowe Butler, a Porter, a Taylor, a SexAnn were tigers Instead of ton, a Hunter, and Cook here.
too future journey to a land of no 0V«r- Europe, We must realize that what happens ing New York Times head-lines
From the Hazel wood and Hazel and by-lines. . . the constant Lyons
powering mental exertion, where Worries now affects all of us, and in turn what we clicking of knitting needles and
Mary Ann were little instead of grove we would certainly be able
to get some hazelnuts.
dissolve themselves into the happiness of do will affect others. We must present a agile fingers carrying varl-colored Bigg
Lastly, in keeping with the
yarns in knlt-and-purl harmony. .
Letha Thomas were sheds Inbeing home, and grades never come until United front and go into this without panic bottle cokes" grasped by col- stead of Barnes
National Defense Issue, we have
legiate hands and accompanied by
Betsy were a big car instead of at Farmville 8. T. C. a Ounn, a
after the new year is well on its way.
but with determination.
curling cigarette smoke . .
Cannon, and a Garrison.
an Austin

aa»r

Question of the Week

Gleanings

Approaching Exams—

"Much Ado About Nothing"

S.T.C. Newsreel

I
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Red and White Scores 10 Points In Hockey

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

First Aid -A Need
"First aid is the immediate, temporary treatment giv
en in case of accident or of sudden illness before the services of a physician can be secured." Frequently persons
are so situated that considerable time may elapse before
medical aid may be secured in case of an accident. Therefore, it is for the individual's own good and the tfood ol
his associates that he have a thorough knowledge of first
aid. The First Aid course which is being given on our cam
pus each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday night from 7
o'clock until 10 o'clock is under the direction of Max Rote,
of the American Red Cross national headquarters. In his
class are taught the thorough training in knowledge and
skill to apply first aid and the ability to instinct its teach
nig to others. Ou*- country needs more people every day
to turn to such phases as this; in doing so, they and their
fellow neighbors might in some way lie aided by their
knowledge of such a vital subject.

Unusual Tennis Match for This Saturday
Holder of the Canadian National Table Tennis singles
champion and holder of the New York State and New Jersey titles, Harry Cook, will meet Douglas Cartland, Southern, Middle Atlantic and Metropolitan titleholder, in an
exhibition match Saturday night. December 15, in the
Thomas Jefferson high school auditorium. This is one of
the many matches scheduled between the ton rate perform*
ers during their 10,000 mile tour of the Midwest, South,
and East. At the completion of the show, Cartland will
conduct a class in group instruction in the fundamentals
of table tennis techniques. During the show, Cook will play
a challenge game against any member in the audience while
he sits in a chair. If contact is not kept with the chair, he
must forfeit the point.

Red and White Emerges as Victor
First points toward the contest for the color cup have been
awarded to the Ked and White team because of their victory last
Wednesday afternoon. December 10. wlr n the •nphomores defeated the (ireen and White junior learn. This final hockey game
brought to a close the hockey season at S. T. ('. for this session.
Glances now turn to the "inter snort of >>aske»hall which
began practices this week. Much time and work must be nut in
the game in order to form a good team which we all anticipate
this year. The several pre-season games which have been played
by the freshmen have led an enthusiasm which will continue as
the season gets under way. The gym from now on will be the
scene of basketball practice beginning at 4 o'clock on Tuesday,
Wednesday. anH Thursday afternoons.

Sophomores Romp Over Juniors 2-1;
Victory Aids Color Cup Race

Rote Continues
First Aid Course
On S.T.C, Campus
Max Rote, American Red Cross
epresentative. an instructor in
First Aid is on the S. T. C. campus giving the Instructors course
in First Aid. The class meets
every Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday night from 7 o'clock until 10 o'clock, with a short recess
between periods.
This course started on December 1 and was open to anyone
over twenty years of age. Faculty members, students, and town
people are enrolled. After passing the final examination, members of the class will be eligible
to teach first aid.
Types of bandages, uses of bandages, artificial respiration, treatment for snake bit. and what to
do In emergencies in general before the doctor arrives are some
of the more recent topics discussed. The class is divided into
two parts, half of the class period
being devoted to demonstration,
and ha'f being concerned with
lecture work.
Members of the class include
Elizabeth Bernard, Shirley Turner. Nancye Allen, Frances Mallory.
Mildred Gibboney. Frances Barruger, Elizabeth Burger. Helen
Robeson. Florence Theirry. and
Charlotte Gresham.
I Mrs. J. M. Grainger, R. F. Lynel.
Agnes Bondurant. Mary Barlow,
Mrs. J. M. Grainer. R. F. Lynel,
and John Williamson.
William Mitchell. Claire Bane.
A. L. Jamescn, C. W. MacDonald.
Wilbur Moyer, Walter Payne, and
Mrs. S. A. Oxerter.

Vanity Beauty Shop

Excitement Ailed tlio stands on the athletic rleld last
Wednesday afternoon. Decembe*- 8, when the final hockey
game of the year brought an end to the season. The --1 victory of the sophomores over the juniors gave Ked and
White ten points toward the Color tup.
The sophomore.s battling for
Red and White, and the juniors.
contending for Gnvn and While.
met on the field for the final
game which started with both
teams battling in an attempt to
4
cop the award of ten points. The
Freshman basketball team step- ball went from end to end and
ped to the top last week when it back again with the mark finally
defeated John Randolph High hitting the goal for the sophoSchool. 19-0. and Burkeville High more.- At the end of the first half
School with a score of 25-8.
the score stood 1-0.
Cecile Parr acted as captain
Early in the second part the
when the team defeated John juniors romped down the field and
Randolph, and Betty Cross was through the sophomore line scorthe team's representative when it ing a point for Often and White,
clashed with Burkeville.
Close concentration and fast movThose playing in games were ing players kept the small white
Marguerite
Sizemore,
Eleanor ball constantly in motion. RotatVarn, Eleanor Wade, Dick Butter- ing down the field it found its
worth. Edith Lovins. Florence Pet- mark for another score for the1
tit. Nell Shafer. Peggy Becker, Red and White team, the gam'
Margaret Bear. Pollyanna Booth. ending with a victory of 2-1 for
Caroline Burwell. Ella Carrington. the Red and White sophomores.
The lineup for the game was'
Evelyn Christian. Vera Womack,
Sophomores
Betty Cross, and Elizabeth Mast. Juniors
Hobson
Rosa Courter, former student R. W.—Pilkinton
Foster
here, was coach for the Burkeville R. I— Ebel
C. F.—Parham
Hardy
team.
L. I.—-Owen
Jones
Fierce and Hallie Hillsman. The L. W.—Carr
Verelle
third and final number was "Lul- R. H.—Parrish
Crawford
laby". as presented in the Sing c. H.— Hillsman
Elam
program last Saturday night. L H.--Scale
Simmons
Anne Bradshaw, Shirley Cadmus. R, B—Haz!egrove
Droste
Halllc
Hillsman and Shirley L. B.—Rogers
Smith
Pierce presented this number.
G. K.— Walls
Pierce

Freshman Defeat
Visiting Teams

Max Rote, field representative
from the American Red Cross,
who is giving the Instructors
Course in First Aid and tests
in Life Saving and Water Safetv at S. T. C.

4 Orchesis Members
Present Program
Four members of the Orchesis
Dance club presented a program
for the Rotary club during their
dinner at the Weyanoke Hotel last
night.
The first number was a waltz
by Shirley Cadmus Following this
was a military tap by Shirley

IPWPliWIliiilWHPftgtNOffMM

Gifts for Everyone - - -

across from 5 A 10c store)
Phone 361

JOAN BEAUTY
SALON

m ttft^as

Our Reputation is your Guarantee
TELEPHONE 71

Shampoo & wave 65c
Oil Shampoo
and wave
90c

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

FOR BROTHER:

FOR SISTER

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Continental Hotel

5.65
2.80
4.40
3.40
265
2.65
3.05
2.15
3.75
2.50
1.15
2.30
1.25
2.80
5.00
500

1020
5.05
7.65
6.15
4.80
480
5.50
390
6.75
4.50
2.10
4.15
2.25
5.05
900
9.00

BELT SETS
Economy

TIE & KEY CHAINS

SUPER MARKET STORE

BILL FOLDERS

The Customer's Our Gueit

COMB & BRUSH SETS
LEATHER JACKETS

AIRPLANE LUGGAGE
TOILET SETS
TOILET SETS
COTTON HOUSECOATS
BED LAMPS
COSMETIC SETS

VISIT OUR STORE FOR
SPORTING GOODS and
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Davidson's

13RD STREET)
INCORPORATED
Visit Our Store
To Select Your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Tel. 7H

BEAUTIFUL SLIPS AND
UNDIES

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

SAMPLE FAP/S

New York ..
Washington
I'll.adelphl i
Baltimore
Norfolk
Newpoit N.
Wytheville
Fred'sburg
llluefleld ....
Martins ville
Richmond ..
Greensboro
Lawr'ceville
Covlngton ..
C'ha'ton WV
Knoxville ..
Plus 5% Federal Tax

TIES

NYLON HOSE

to

PROMPT SERVICE

One Way !<• T.i?

FOR DAI):

DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

by
GREYHOUND
of Course

FOR MOTHER:

ARROW SHIRTS
B V. D. PAJAMAS
BED ROOM SLIPPERS
LOVELY ROBES
PIG SKIN GLOVES

Call for an early appointment
(Rear of Dorothy May Store)

It'i really not much of a problem —
deciding how to go home for the
Holiday!. Juit follow the crowd —
your crowd — and you're sure to find
yourielf aboard a Greyhound SuperCoach. Or if you'd rather lit down
and figure the matter out carefully,
logically, practically, you'll end up
the lame place — for the big saving
on Greyhound's low round-trip fares
is a pretty effective mind-maker
upper' Merry Christmas — Happv
New Ycir!

Mother, Dad, Bro., Sister

Martin, the Jeweler

The Store of a Thousand Gifts
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Directors

Orchesis' Program Fraternity Parties
Rated "Excellent" Beckon S.T.GGirls
By LILLY BEC GRAY
Saturday night at Sing. Ori h( IN entertained the student
body with a program <>f Christum theme. The group was assisted by the Senior A'Capella
Choir group who entered the
darkened
auditorium cari-yinc
(andli
Down the killa, bearing randies
and wearing blue dresses came
thfl dancers. Ann Bradshaw, Betty Sexton, Mary Hunter Edmunds.
sally Etutchlnaon, Hallie Hiiisniaii. Anne Covington. Helen WilBJ Hardy. Shirley Pierce. Alice
Beebert, Louisa Sanford, Shirley
Cadmus, Hsrrlette Walker, LouMeCorkle,
Ruth Dugger.
Gloria Pollard, Jean Strick. Grace
KlYiinii Beta; Davis, and Lulls
Jonas to a "Processional" by Delibes-Asdanofl. The choir accompanied the danoen In thto Impressive beginning.
Christmas greeting provided
the humorous note of the eveninn. Accompanied on the piano
by May Wcrtz and the speaking
VOlOSS Of Mary Hunter Edmunds
and Jean Strick. Louisia Sanford
gave a whimsical performance of
"ThOSt Who Already Know What
Tiny Want": Ruth Dugger. a
wishy-washy of "Those Who

It's. . .
NEWBERRY'S
for your
Holiday Sweaters
and Skirts
Get ready for Christmas—Have
>uur i i..tin . cleaned — and look
well-groomed for the holidays.
Phone 77

DeLoxe Cleaners

The main uitraction of the
week-end for S. T. C. girls proved
to be the Senior Dance; but for
>ned traveller's other
eld an equal attraction
• by Hampden-Sydney colege some few Farmville girls tied the parties g-iven annually
by the Alpha Tau chapter of Kapna A'pha fraternity. Dancing to
11 music of Hal Thurslon and his
irchestra Friday and Saturday
nights were Helen Wiley Hardy,
lane Lee Hutchison, Esther Atn Sara Hardy. Louise McCorkle, Hannali Lee Crawford.
Directing and producing "Club
Bcllus. and Jane Sanford. 13". junior production, which
Catherine Rucl.er. Nancy Hut- ivill nr presented Thursday
'■ r, and Charlotte Rose were in night. DeecnibT 11, are DoroB'acksburg for the Military Ball tli> ( hildress an«? Anne Ware.
Hal ii day nlglit at V. P. I.
In Richmond the Kappa Psi
dance at the Medical College was
attended by Emma Louise Crow(\ and M. K. Ingham. Carol
Announcement was made this
Co tello, Jac Hardy. Frances Malweek concerning, general basketlei y and Jane Lee Sink
ball practices which will begin
Cant Make Up Their Minds": and Tuesday afternoon. December 9.
Betsy Davis, a confusing presenta- and Which will continue on Wedtion of "Those Who Are In a nesday and Thursday afternoons.
Hurry With Huge Packages" and December 10 and 11.
These practices are open to upHelen Wiley Hardy, a prim and
proper performance of "Those perclassmen and freshmen and
will act as a prerequisite to the
Who Always Know".
Costumes and special lighting selection of the varsity squad.
effects plus the music combined
to make this one of the most
beautiful programs Orchesis has
Dr. Walter A. Maier
presented.
',«.»■, and Lutheran Hour Chorus
1:3ft Every Sunday
W. R. N. L.
"Bringing Christ to the Nr'ic-s"

Br.sketeers Practice
For Coming: Soason

m ■ IHiH.'UMlLi

Your credit is good
Buy your Xmas gifts
now and pay in 1941
SOITHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Informal Socials
Highlight Calendar

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Dr. Mai Arthur
Wednesday night. December 3,
at 9 o'clock the Joan Circle of
Alpha Kappa Gamma entertain:d Informally in the Honors
Room for Dr. Kathleen MacArthur, national Y. W. C. A. staff

8:05-10:03
10:30-12:30
1:50- 3:50

nember.
Waitress!"Mrs. Turnbull. Mrs. She ton, and
Mrs. Province entertained for the
waitresses at 10 o'clock Wednesday
nipht. December 3. Among those
serving were Nancy Naff. Anne
Ayers. Sara Cline. and Jane
Engleby.
ROTUNDA BOUND-UP
The Rotunda staff will hide
pens and paper tonight at 8:30 p.
m. and attend :i Christmas party
which Will be given in the Student
Ixninge.
Jane Sanford is general chair
mar>. With Mary ParriSh Viccellio
ind Kla Banks Weathers in
?hnrgo of entertainment: Shirley
Pierce and He'.en D'-Iong. decoraions: and Nell Pritchett. E:va
Andrews and Grri-y Beckner. re'reshments.
Tonn O'-ls Entertain
An informal social for the Town
Tills was sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A. last Wednesday evening nt
9:30 p. m. in the Student Lounge.
Dr. J. L. Jarman. members of
the Y. W, C. A. advisory hoard
ind cabinet members were guests,

!

8:05-10.05
?0:30-12:30
1:50- 3.50
8:05-10.05
10:30-12:30

F,
F.
T.
S.
S.
F.
S.
S.
F.
F.
F.

When going to Charlottesville—

Complete line of

D!acklknrg or home—Remember

Xmas Party Favors nnrl Candies

the insured
TAXI SERVICE!

Roses's 5-10-25c Store

Pan to ( ha-loltesville

ON THE CORNER
5H.00

(i May <;«. For One Price

C. E. Chappell Co.

(all 78—or SIM-

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

EDWIN CRA1.LE

Visit us for the best
PHONE 139

College Shoppe

Our sandwiches arc the best in
•own. foine in and try- them.
Quick Service.
We Delive.

Call 200

New Pas>tcl Plaid and Twc.-d SlirS

S3.95 to $5.95
S1.65
$1.00

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Start the Day Right—
With a hearts- breakfast at

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Tune in the Christmas Spirit
It's Chesterfield Pleosure Time
Enjoy the music that everybody likes
N. B. C. Stations

Shannon's
Pbon«- 221

Wednesday. December 17
Classes meeting 10:05 M. W.
Classes meeting 11:40 M. W.
Classes meeting 1:50 T.
Thursday, December 18
Classes meeting 8:05 T. T.
Classes meeting 9:05 T. T.
Classes meeting 2:50 M. W.
FrM-iv. December 19
Classes meeting 10:05 T. T.
Classes meeting 11:40 T. T.
Classes meeting 1:30 M. W.
Saturday. December 20
Classes meeting 8:05 M. W.
Classes meeting 9:05 M. W.

8:05-10:05
10:30-12:30
1:50- 3.50

We Deliver

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

,iovr Have

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

*.»**

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville, Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

v Travel refresfked

everybody... thh is
your old friend
Bl -MIRK to stop at our eMBMtiCJ counter soon and
sic these lovely Tossy pnp.ir.it ions. 1'i nc i rcaiu."
and lotions for your skin i.irc ... fashionable new
Tussy make-up shades for making you irresistible.
Designed to help hritiK you more compliments, heauxl
Tussy is huBOM for "That Young, Young Look."
I U I tO* 1>I K SI . NAIL POLISH. i(k
UMIXXtl • V IMI» \\ i Aim H LOTION,>I
IMI i sunn < n INSING « Rl IM, $■

DRINK

6™:$%.?

The Convenient Store
For faculty and stud nt body
(iood tilings to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
iHigh Street)
PATRONIZE

COMPLIMENTARY
i nr a shell ttass »ni> Miu win resstrs ■ mil si.oo
vi/r i.II ol TBBB] I.M ( I'.im uith sour purcli.iM' of Sine
or ninri' of other 'I u»s\ |u p.u .uiniis

BALDWIN
h*-

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
—at—
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Proscription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dailies "Velvet" lee
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

llns time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . ..
Drop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
You never saw the like
Of these swell gifts . ..
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year
Special greeting cartons
Hulding just three packs.
ihis year It's Chesterfield
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.
C |.Til|hi IMI. Licem •

MUM TOIAJCO

Co.

Milder
Better-Tasting
...that's why

Chesterfield

